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Advantages of being a WRRA member? 

Show your membership card at these friendly local businesses for 
a 10% discount (conditions may apply)  

Waitakere Resort & Spa Ph: 814 9622   573 Scenic Drive 
www.waitakereresort.co.nz  

Blow Moulders Ltd (cash & online banking) with 10% discount off 
retail Ph: 818 7709 

8 Waikaukau Rd Glen Eden www.bml.co.nz  

The Landscape Yard (bulk product sales only) Ph: 818 6129  293 
West Coast Rd, Glen Eden www.thelandscapeyard.co.nz  

Henderson Hire Ph: 838 8879  Cnr Railside Ave & View Rd, Hen-
derson www.hendersonhire.co.nz  

Other special rates for WRRA members at:  
Elevation Brasserie Ph: 814 8727   473 Scenic Drive 
www.elevationbrasserie.co.nz  

All members of the WRRA who present a WRRA card at the time 
of purchase at Elevation Brasserie are entitled to a 15% discount 
for the table across all meals. Usual terms and conditions will ap-
ply. 
Plyman/Timberman Ph: 021 738420   70 The Concourse, Hender-
son www.plyman.co.nz 

Please accept my Membership to the Waiatarua Ratepayers & 
Residents Association 2022 

Name: 
________________________________________________  

Address: 
_________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

       

Phone No: ________________________________________            
      

     I ENCLOSE: 

     $20 household. 

Email: 
________________________________________________  

To: Treasurer, WRRA, 911 West Coast Road, Waiatarua, Auck-
land, or leave at the library, or email these details to: treasur-
er@waiatarua.org.nz 

Bank details: 12 3051 0278313 00 WRRA  

    Are you a Member of the Waiatarua Ratepayers and Residents 
    Association? 
The Committee would very much appreciate your support through membership of the Association. For those who have been members, 
it is renewal time. If you have not been a member then please consider joining. The membership form is on the website together with 
the bank account details, and regularly included in this newsletter.  

Membership is $20.00 per household and this enables you to vote at the AGM or other special meetings.   Membership also allows you 
to enjoy discounts at various local businesses as outlined below. If you are new to Waiatarua then please visit our website – 
www.waiatarua.org.nz – to find out more about the beautiful area in which you live. Your support will be greatly appreciated! 

WRRA Committee Vacancies 
At the recent AGM of the Association the following residents were 
elected – 

President: 

No nominations were received 

Vice-President: 

Nomination – Marq Holibar – elected unopposed 

Treasurer: 

No nominations were received 

Secretary: 

Nomination – Lyn Chappell – elected unopposed 

Newsletter Editor: 

Nomination – Erin Kingsleigh-Smith – elected unopposed 

General Committee 

Nomination – Cathie Wells—unopposed 

Nomination – Rita Steel (Environmental) – unopposed 

Nomination – Grant Longley – unopposed 

We are seeking a President and Treasurer plus two further General 
Committee members to join the Committee. If you feel you would 
like to contribute to your local community then please contact ei-
ther Marq Holibar on marq.holibar@greencrosshealth.co.nz or Lyn 
Chappell on secretary@waiatarua.org.nz 

Your support would be very welcome and very much appreciated. 



From the outgoing President 

Report from the WRRA AGM held on Tuesday 22 Feb-
ruary 2021 

The President’s report would normally pick out the years highlights 
and reinforce the information you have received in the Audited 
accounts and Treasurer’s report. 

Once again, 2021 was interrupted worldwide by COVID and here 
in New Zealand we underwent several lockdowns. The last lock-
down was most likely the hardest and during that time we also had 
a huge storm that was a real eye opener for all locals and had an 
effect on properties along the ranges.  

There were several major slips both on reserve and local proper-
ties and major questions about the effect on our roads with some 
healthy slips in the bush alongside the roads along the Scenic Drive. 
I suggest that all property owners take the opportunity to have a 
good look at the drainage on the property and if they live near the 
roadside on a hill ensure that the council has the roadside drainage 
sufficiently maintained. 

There were a few positive outcomes however during the year. 

We were fortunate in the earlier part of the year to be able to reg-
ularly hire out the hall resulting in more revenue to fund the up-
keep of the association. Marq Holibar and Matt Smith have done an 
excellent job and we now have new automated blinds and an auto-
mated screen which can be to show movies or for presentations. 
We also now own a projector and a brand new standalone sound 
system. All these new additions will make the hall more attractive 
for people to hire and for running local events. 

The newsletter under Erin Kingsleigh-Smith’s stewardship contin-
ued to get produced and delivered either electronically or by hand 
despite lockdown restrictions. A fantastic effort and I would also 
like to thank those volunteers who assisted. Not such good news 
on the advertising front with revenue down for the year. A great 
effort is required for someone to go out to the local and wider 
business community and sell some advertising. This is a challenge 
for someone in 2022. 

We were unable to host the usual volunteer’s lunch prior to Christ-
mas. We had plans to host a locals event to allow the residents an 
opportunity to reconnect and share their stories post lockdown 
which was also postponed.  It is planned that both these events will 
happen around March. Of course, this will be subject to where we 
are at that time regarding COVID.  

The library had a quiet year. Thanks again to all the volunteers who 
keep this open, especially significant in the latter part of this year as 
Grant and Carol Longley have been stranded in Australia. In fact,  as 
I write this, they are still there. 

You are going to hear from Rita Steel, our Environmental lead and I 
recommend that you take this opportunity to hear what plans she 
has for the year and see how you can step up and support them. 
She will also update you on this year’s activities. You can read her 
report on page ? of this issue.  

Once again there are a few roles to fill on the Committee and I 

hope that some new people will step up to the plate. The two key 
roles to be filled are those of President and Treasurer. Time availa-
bility is a key factor in joining a volunteer committee like this. If you 
really do not have the time to devote, then it is best not to say yes. 
Knowing how much time is also key which is why we have created 
job descriptions for all the roles that outline what is required and 
the approximate time needed. These are available on the website 
or you can request one from the Secretary. 

Last year I identified the need for the Executive to form closer rela-
tionships with the key stakeholders. I asked that the Ratepayers and 
Residents tell us what they want from the Association. From that 
we would be able to create a Charter or Mandate upon which to 
operate, and develop a plan to deliver outcomes in the future. This 
did not happen. We got zero information from members and this 
needs to change if you want outcomes. 

One of the key successes this year was the agreement between all 
11 associations across the West on how they will operate as a joint 
voice for the community. How this is to work has been set out in 
the last couple of newsletters and the details are also available on 
the website. The focus is to have 5 separate working groups who 
each have at least one priority on which they will work and deliver. 
A joint voice when it comes to working with other groups, the Lo-
cal Board and Council. 

The joint Executive group will be chaired by Mels Barton and will 
have two members from this Association, the President and Vice 
President. It was agreed that it would be those who held these 
equivalent from all 11 associations would form the lead group. Any-
one can be part of the five sub groups, they are not required to be 
on the executive and these groups will all have a separate lead who 
will report to the Executive. I am hopeful that this will be a success. 

You are also going to hear from Dr Deborah Russell, elected repre-
sentative for New Lynn and Councillor Shane Henderson. They will 
speak about local issues and some specific initiatives that affect our 
Local region. I would like to thank them in advance for putting time 
aside in their busy schedules to speak with us. 

In finishing I would like to thank the current Executive for their ef-
forts this year. I would also like to thank all of the volunteers with-
out whom this does not work. 

After 18 months as the President I would like to think that we 
achieved some small goals. I am stepping down to focus my efforts 
on Neuro Connection Foundation. This is a worthy cause that de-
livers a required rehabilitation service to those who suffer from 
neurological events like strokes, or, in my case, Guillain-Barre syn-
drome.  Thank you for your support and I wish you all the best for 
the future. 

Thomas Hoey 

WRRA President 2021 

Note: The Minutes from the AGM are available for viewing on the 
website www.waiatarua.org.nz 



Advertising & Community 
 Notices  

Commercial advertisements are welcome and can 

be arranged by contacting Erin Kingsleigh-Smith, 

editor@waiatarua.org.nz, ph 021 355 009.  Com-

munity Notices are free to current financial mem-

bers. 

Doers Networks:  local, fast internet providers 

info@doers.net.nz  

Handyman Out West: Any work undertaken. 

House and property maintenance, renovation 

and decoration eg gutter cleaning, water blast-

ing, deck building, tree felling, painting etc. Relia-

ble and friendly. Ph Mike 814 9708 

Indoor Bowls: every Thursday at the Hall 7pm 

for 7.15pm start. No experience needed. Coffee 

and tea provided. $3 donation to CPNZ. Ph Ce-

lia: 814 9660 

Lawn mowing, ride on work only: Ph Grant at 

Top Grass Ltd. 814 9493 mob 021 024 75610  

Oratia Community Church: On the corner of 

Parker & West Coast Rds. Fellowship meets on 

the 2nd Thursday of each month at 1pm in the 

church hall. Ph 813 9869 for information.  

Plants, crafts etc: Various plants, shrubs and 

bromeliads. Assorted crafts, scarves, net fruit 

bags $2, occasional cards, knitting, sewing, sec-

ond hand books. All proceeds to Nepalese Educ 

Trust for Tertiary Scholarships. Phone Margaret 

814 9859.   

Table Tennis: every Wednesday in the Hall, 

from 7pm. No experience needed, all equipment 

supplied. $2 per week Contact Tony 814 9860, 

email tony.bacon @sthw.co.nz  

Tiler / Stone layer: 21 years experience in the 

trade available for indoor and outdoor projects 

large or small. Phone Craig Starr 021 610 408.   

Waiatarua Playcentre: Come and have 3 free 

visits at our bush-nestled Playcentre. We are 

child led, parent run and full of fun! Open 9:15am 

- 1.15pm Mon and Weds. Contact waiata-

rua@playcentre.org.nz or www.facebook.com/

waiataruaplaycentre 

We are Loud: Modern Music Lessons. Vocals, 

piano, guitar, ukulele, bass, drums, theory, song-

writing & band. Group & private lessons, online & 

in-person for all ages & skill levels. Visit 

www.weareloud.co.nz or contact us on 027 470 

7042. 

Work To Do: Sort out that ‘To Do’ list for your 

House, Garden or Property. Clean Ups, Mainte-

nance, Simple Repairs, Tree Trims, Window 

Cleans, Painting etc. Local and Reliable. Call 

Chris 027 600 3977. 

Yovi’s Topstitch: Alterations or sewing projects 

I can do at your budget, from cushions, squabs 

etc. Contact Yovi 021 084 36450 or yo-

vistopstitch12@gmail.com 

 

Waiatarua Playcentre update 
Waiatarua Playcentre has opened for the term, and we are happily welcoming our tamariki 
back to play while we make the most of the warm weather. This has included lots of out-
door play, especially in the sandpit and at the painting easels. Our freshly refurbished Wen-
dy house is looking sunny and bright, and has been the perfect setting for some fabulous 
imaginary play. We are excited to wel-
come two (or more!) new Oratia/
Waiatarua families to our centre. We are 
welcoming visitors at the moment, and 
encourage anyone in the area with 0-6 
year olds to email/message to arrange a 
visit. 

Waiatarua Playcentre is open 9:15am-
1:15pm on Mondays and Wednesdays at 
911 West Coast Rd, Waiatarua. 

Regional Parks Management Plan—Waitakere Ranges 
Regional Park Plan 
Auckland Council called for submissions regarding proposed changes to the Parks manage-
ment plan. A link to the Auckland Council site for this has been set up on the WRRA web-
site.  It is  an extensive document of over 500 pages but there is a section that relates to 
the Waitakere Regional Park. It is in the interests of all residents to be informed of the 
Council’s plans.  Submissions have been sent to Council and further consultation is likely. 

The Community Dinner at 
Elevation Brasserie is back! 
473 Scenic Drive, Waiatarua. Friday 
11 March at approximately 6.15pm 

What better way to get together and get to 
know your neighbours than over dinner and 
a few drinks? Everyone pays for themselves, 
but the good folk at Elevation can offer great 
prices. To RSVP, and for more information, 
please phone Brett Kenyon on either 814 
8727 or 021 230 
0751.   

Hope to see you 
there! APRIL NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 

 Copy needs to be with the Editor  

by  5pm on FRIDAY 18 MARCH 



ADVERTISING 
Your advertisement could appear here! It would only cost you from $30 per insertion to reach 

over 2,000 people in  Waiatarua.  

That’s got to be a bargain! 

Contact the Editor on editor@waiatarua.org.nz for more information and pricing.  

We offer various sizes at very reasonable rates! 



Library News  
We would like to thank all of our volunteers who keep the library 
going in these hard times with Covid doing extra duties, especially 
Lynda Kerr who has been doing all Grant Longley's work while he 
has been stuck in Australia. Thankfully, he will be back shortly. 

We have received a new set of books from Auckland Library. It’s a 
good mixture of fiction, crime, large print, teen reads, non-fiction 
and westerns. Come in and have a browse. 

Don't forget to sign in, wear a mask and keep your distance. 

Barbara Field 

WRRA Environment Strategy 

Report by Rita Steel from the WRRA AGM 

Ecosystem Health 

On the ground protection of the land 

Pest management and eradication support for locals 

Plant pests programmes including KDB support  

Animal pests programmes 

Advocacy and Education 

Keeping up with legislative changes and advocating for environmen-
tal protection, especially around: 

Waitakere Heritage Act  

Rural-urban boundary 

Tree protections 

Signage and roading  

Noise and lighting  

Septic tank /waste water discharge 

Funding 

Erosion/flood issues 

Climate change impacts 

Educating and supporting residents on responsibilities 

Trap library update 

65  Traps registered  

207  Rats caught 

64 Possums 

29  Hedgehogs 

13  Other species  

Requests from out of the boundary to partake 

Volunteers needed to help run the library  

Wasp weekend update 

This is a joint effort with the Oratia 
R&R to lay bait station and lures to 
control the yellow jacket/german 
wasps in the area. The poison is 
taken back to the queen and kills off 
the colony.  

Goal: to have less wasps for the 
2022-23 summer  

When: Saturday 5 March (backup date Saturday 12 March)  

Includes: 9 volunteers to dedicate some of their weekend 

38 Properties – to have 80 bait stations placed. 

Please note there is space for one more if anyone wants to become 
a Vespex handler. 

Year Summary 

Initiatives and Activities 

T r a p 
l ibrary 
– on-
g o i n g 
a n d 
d o i n g 
well 

W a s p 
Week-
end – 
S a t u r -
day 5 
March  

New resident packs – working with Pest Free Alliance on this, alt-
hough suggest we do extend a local version 

Representing local issues with local board  

Regular legislative submissions with feedback to R&R and commu-
nity – patchy due to time constraints – upcoming 

Submission on the regional park management plan – statement to 
extend the deadline from WRRA 

Initiative ideas that didn’t go ahead 

Community weeding bees – no one to run them  

Seedling reserve – shifted to 2022 hopefully  

Resource bank for residents – shifted to 2022 hopefully  

Expert drop in times (arborists, plant experts etc) –  difficult to plan 
for in Covid –  so will pause this idea until we have some more 
certainty  

Education for local real estate agents on septic tanks, SEAs etc – 
shifted to 2022 hopefully will work with Pest Free on this  

WIPs with CRRA, local board and council biodiversity team etc – 
patchy due to time constraints and Covid 

Ecosystem monitoring (including results for NZ Bird survey, kereru 
count)   

Volunteers are needed! 

For more information, please contact Rita Steel on either 021 242 
4543 or email sciencemademedoit@gmail.com 

Rita Steel, WRRA Environmental Lead 

 

Left: wasp trap 

Right: image 
showing the 
d i f ferences 
b e t w e e n 
paper wasps 
and yellow 
jackets 

Above : Key 
stats map 



Letter to the Editor 
I was interested to read John Allpress’s letter about a tunnel on his 
property in our last community newsletter. I have lived in Waiata-
rua almost continuously since 1968. While I cannot recall from who 
mand when I first heard about Waiatarua’s tunnels / caves it has 
been a subject around Waiatarua that has fascinated me for most of 
my years living here.  

When in about 1996 I purchased the commercial property that 
presently trades as Elevation Brasserie at 473 Scenic Drive I had 
heard stories that when the original building on the property, being 
the splendid Waiatarua Tea Kiosk, burned down in 1946, furniture 
from the burning building was temporarily stored in tunnels some-
where at the rear of the building. My subsequent exploration look-
ing for these proved a little hazardous as I “discovered” a number 
of open and exposed long drops easily capable of swallowing and 
trapping a person. ( I am always in the …. ) Only one short tunnel 
was discovered and this is too shallow to have held much furniture 
so other tunnels may very well remain. 

In 2002 when I built an apartment and the viewing deck on the rear 
of the building I undertook a major and overdue refurbishment of 
the run down building and gardens. All the rubbish in front of the 
building that had accumulated over many decades was removed  
and we installed the existing raised gardens. While working on 
these gardens we unexpectedly broke into the top of a tunnel on 
the western boundary of the property and carpark. I subsequently 
entered this tunnel which is of similar height and diameter that that 
previously described in our newsletter by John Allpress as being on 
his property in West Coast Rd. 

The tunnel runs from my boundary a few metres under the public 
carpark. At the end of this I found what looked like the rusty re-
mains of a few food cans. More interestingly there is a branch off 
this little tunnel to the left. This has been blocked off. In the 1950s 
through to the 1980s  the property traded as a general goods store 
and post office and when the new shop front was built in 1971 pet-
rol pumps with underground fuel storage were installed. It is my 
guess that when these tanks were installed (and later removed) 
they broke into and sealed off this tunnel. Where it connected and 
for what purpose remains a mystery. 

I contacted Auckland University and the Auckland Museum to en-
quire if either had records or information regarding these tunnels. 
The most coherent theory I got was that in 1870/ 80s New Zealand 
felt threatened by the possibility of a Russian invasion and when the 
fortifications were installed at North Head and Mt Victoria at 
Devonport these tunnels were also dug in the Waitakere Ranges to 
store reserve supplies of munitions etc. I don’t know of any histori-
cal records to verify this. 

While recently exploring the history of Nihotupu / Waiatarua I have 

a new and I think more 
creditable theory regard-
ing the origin of these 
tunnels.  I believe they 
may be exploratory tun-
nels looking for gold. In 
1869 the discovery of 
gold in the Waitakere 
ranges on land owned by 
the Kauri millers, Hen-
derson and Macfarlane 
was widely publicised 
and a wild frenzy of 
speculative prospecting, 
claims and related activi-
ty followed. This contin-
ued somewhat spasmod-
ically until around 1895 / 
96. At the peak it was 
reported that up to 20 
prospectors held licences 
and were working in the 
ranges. One newspaper 
during this time typically 
reported that a Mr 
Hueston had “sunk a 
shaft” (maybe one of our 
tunnels). Samples tested 
were reported to yield 
up to 7oz of gold per 
tonne. Note: The initial gold bearing sample that started this “gold 
rush” was taken from Driving Stream. This is the small stream in 
the valley behind our community hall.  

So it appears from newspaper reports that activity was largely cen-
tred around Driving Stream and in the vicinity of what is now 
Waiatarua Reserve.  (Some newspapers articles referred to samples 
from near the Nihotupu waterfalls which I believe are the little wa-
terfalls only a short distance below our hall). The headwaters and 
source of Driving Stream are between my property at 473 Scenic 
Drive and 475 Scenic Drive. The tunnel I found behind Elevation 
and the tunnel by car park are both only a few metres from the 
headwaters and source of Driving Stream. Likewise I believe the 
tunnel on John’s land on West Coast Rd is on his rear boundary 
which adjoins Waiatarua Reserve. and is on the side of Driving 
Stream valley. Driving Stream and Waiatarua apparently did show 
signs of gold but not in commercially viable quantities and although 
there was much publicised activity over several years Waiatarua and 
Driving Creek failed to be another Eldorado. So maybe just the 
tunnels remain from this little piece of Waiatarua’s history.  

Wayne Edwards 

From the Editor 
Hello everyone 

Well the weather is still hot, hot, hot! Thankfully though the intense 
humidity which plagued us recently has now passed, but my good-
ness I have never known humidity like it in my life, it was next level! 
It reminded me of being in Fiji or Thailand. We were without pow-
er for the morning when the cyclone passed through but luckily it 
wasn’t out for too long, not for us anyway. A lot of tidying up had 
to be done around the property in its aftermath though with fallen 
branches and leaves all over the place, but it also brought some 
much needed rain to our area.  

Even though the humidity has passed the heat still remains and 

we’ve had some sweltering days recently. Having said that a tinge 
of autumn is already in the air with some of our trees already start-
ing to put on their autumn colours, naked ladies flowering every-
where and the crickets beginning to sing at night. I hope we contin-
ue with dry weather for the time being since we have recently un-
dertaken a large renovation project at home.  

I mentioned in the last newsletter that I would be reducing its size 
back to its original four page format. The results from the recent 
AGM have taken precedence in this issue and so I had quite a bit of 
content to fit in, hence 6 pages this time. I am expecting subse-
quent issues to be smaller.  

Cheers, Erin 


